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L The Honorable Alan J. Dixon
United States Senate i

'

Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Dixon:

Your letter of Septenber 18, 1989 requested our views on matters pertaining .

to low-level radioactive waste disposals raised by Messrs. Murray and Pritchard.
~

Specifically, their concerns are directed to Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) activities to exempt specific
was+.e from further regulation if its radioactivity content is sufficiently
low as to be "below regulatory concern." This terminology reflects a class of
material described in P.L. 99-240, the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy
Amendments Act.of 1985. ;

We believe several major points need to be made. The low-level waste that
could be considered for exemption under P.L. 99-240 would only involve materials
with the lowest levels of radioactivity content - such as clothing, rags, paper,
wood and plastic which have been used in radiation areas within nuclear power '

plants. In fact, for some of these materials, the level of radioactivity may
be such a small fraction of natural background radiation that it may not be

*

readily detectable.

The implication that these BRC waste disposal cctivities would not be regulated
-

is untrue. The NRC will establish regulations for determining which wastes are
"below regulatory concern" and, under its normal inspection procedures, will e

monitor its licensees' activities to assure compliance. One element of these i

regulations would assure that the disposal form of the "below regulatory concern"
waste must have negligible potential for recycling. This element would reflect
an existing Consnission policy (10 CFR Part 2, Appendix B) and would be intended
to preclude the recycle scenario described in their paper. ,

While it is true that radiation protection policies have conservatively presumed
that any level of radiation may involve risks, this has not been scientifically
proven. Each of us live in an environment with a natural background of radiation.
The exposures from this background to members of the public, on the average, are
about 100 times greater than the exposures which could be received by members
of the public as a result of "below regulatory concern" waste disposal practices.
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Finally, the paper states that "...BRC regulation is being slipped through
without[public] consultation....* In fact, to allow for the broad public
debate, the Commission has been developing a policy that would identify the
principles and criteria that govern Commission decisions related to the'

exemption of radioactive materials from some or all regulatory control. An
advance notice of this policy development effort (enclosed) was published in
the Federal Register on December 12, 1988 (53 FR 49886). This notice also
announced a public meeting on this subject which took place on January 12,
1989. Over 200 connent letters were received in response to the notice, and
the issues raised have been addressed in the development of the Commission's

'

broad exemption policy.

I want to assure you that we take our mandate to protect the health and safety
of the public very seriously. As a result, the issues raf sed by Messrs. Murray
and Pritchard will be carefully considered.

Sincerely,

. /

~

s M.
ting Executive Director -

for Operations

Enclosure:
As stated
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United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Dixon:

Your letter of September 18, 1989 requested our views on matters pertaining
te low-level radioactive waste disposals raised by Messrs. Murray and Pritchard. '

,

Specifically, their concerns are directed to Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) activities to exempt specific
waste from further regulation if its radioactivity content is sufficiently i

low as to be "below regulatory concern." This terminology reflects a class of
material described in P.L. 99-240, the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy '

Amendments'Act of 1985. '

We believe several major points need to be made. The low-level waste that
could be considered for exemption under P.L. 99-240 would only involve materials
with the lowest levels of radioactivity content - such as clothing, rags, paper,
wood and plastic which have been used in radiation areas within nuclear power

. plants. In fact, for some of these materials, the level of radioactivity may r
be such a small fraction of natural background radiation that it may not be

,readily detectable.

The implication that these ERC waste disposal activities would not be regulated
is untrue. The NRC will establish regulations for determining which wastes are
"below regulatory concern" and, under its normal inspection procedures, will
tronitor its licensees' activities to assure compliance. One element of these
regulations would assure that the disposal form of the "below regulatory concern"
waste must have negligible potential for recycling. This element would reflect
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NUCLEAR REQUi.ATORY
COMMIS510N

i

10 CFR Ch.1 *

,

Polley Statement on Eremptions From
Regulatory Control

aoawtv:Nucleer Reguletory
CommiselorL
Actoest: Advance notice of proposed
statement and meeting.

Suwwant:The NRC is in the process of
developing a broad pohew on
exemptions from regulatory control for
practices whose health and safety
impacts could be considered below
regulatory concem.This policy
statement would provide for more
efficient and consistent regulatory
actions in connection with enemptions
from sarious specific Commission
requirements The Commission.In
formulating this Advance Notice,is
seeking public input on some specific

.
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qusations which are key conalderatione country's border. lt to hoped that Commiselon may initiate the=

in developing such a policy.De NRC exchanges ofideas and information development of approprictt trgulations '

staff wiu conduct a meeting to inform such as occurred et the intemational or make licensing decisions to exempt i

the public of its intentions. epecifically workshop will, besides providmg one from regulatory coritrol persons who '

to clanf) and enswer questions avenue of input to the Commission's neelve. poness. use. transfer, own, or
concemme the advance notice, and to actions, lead toward a greater degree of acquire certain reuoecuve metenal. I

hear preltmmery views conceming a consisteney in such exerr.ptions world. This policy le directed prutically
'

policy for exemptic na with emphasis on wide. At the intemational workshop, the toward rulemaking activit es. kut may
~

the specific quesuone taleed by the * Advance Notice of the Development of be applied to beenu amendments or
Commission. a Commission Pohey on Exempuone beense applications involving the
safts: Meeting to be held on January from Regulatory Control for Procuees nlesse of liceoud re&oactin meterial
12.1989. Wntten comments abould be Whose Public Health and Safety either to the environment or to persons
submitted by January 30.1969, impacts are Below Regulatory Concere who would be exempt from Comrnission
Comments received after this date will presented in this notice, was made regulations. It is important to emphasite
be considerec ifit is precucal to do so, evellable for &acussionThe transcript that this polciy dou not euert en

' but assurance of consideration can only of the intemationalworkshop which absence or thmahold of nok but rather
be given es to commente received on or includes all the papere pneented at the establishes a buelme where further
before this date, meeting may be exammed and copied

C"#",$g)u suone to nduu nsksAoosesass: Meeting will be held at the for a fee at the NRC Pubhc Document
,

,
Holiday Inn. e120 Wisconsin Avenue. Room at 2120 L Stnet. NW.,

Bethuda MD 20814 (4 blocks north of Washington. DC. De concept of regulatory exemptions

the Bethesda Metro Station). Telephone: Advasco Notice of the Developoset of a 19$, the
" ''

mt iseio y muls
(301| 652-2000.140N6H329. Mail Commisalot Policy tables of anem 9uanuties andwntien commenta to: Secretary. U.S. concentrations or re&oacuve mterial
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. . Introduction andPurpos, " " " "
Weebington. DC. 20555. Attantion: Over the last several years, the * #",'could nckn. poppe.st u u s
Docketmg and Service Branch. Commission has become increasingly use, transfer. own, or acquire without a

- Commente may be dehvered to 11555 aware of the need to provide a general n mM a hunu (25 m 784
i Rockville Pthe. Rockville. MD between Policy on the appropnate entens for August 17.1980 and 35 TR N26; April 22.

7:30 a.m. and 4:15 p.m. weekdays. niesee of todioactive metenets from I " '*'*Ed " ' ""'"I"8
,

Copies of the commente received may ngulatory control.To address this need. & n d cunmn prWucu wbe examined and copied for a fee et the the Commission to expandmg upon its other devices to the general public, or
NRC Pubbe Document Room at 2120 L

public bpobey for protection of the"UO N ,t @ u n'I" d "C""
exletin "I" *Street. NW., Washington. DC. m todietion, cunectly matuit ronmnQankmPoa Fuertwem seesonesafices coortacTt expressed in exjeting regulauone (Title embodied fr the Commission e

*

Catherine R. Matteen. telephone (301 10 Code of Federal Regulations)and
492-3638, or William R.14hs, telepho)nepolicy s'stemente (30 FR 3462.Use of "8"I' U" * I" '0" "**#'" u nmen 4 the bwlen!Ra&oac492-3774. Office of Nuclear Byproduct Meterial and Soruce Weste Policy Amendmente Act of1945(301)latory Research. U.S. NuclearRegu Meterial, dated March 16.1965: 47 FR directed the Commluion to develop
Regulatory Commission. Washington. 57446. Licensin Requirements for land

Disposal of Roboactive Wagte, deted standards and procedures for
DC. 20555. expe&uous bandlmg of peutitons to
supptanesertAmy sosponesAfseet December 27,1982: and 51 FR 30839. axempt from regulation the &sposal of

General Statement of Policy and slightly contaminated radioscuve westeInternational Workebop Procedures Concoming Peutione matenal that the Commlealon
in addition to conducting thle public Punuent to i 2.802 for Dispoul of determined to be below regulatory

meeting. the Commission has sought Radioactive Weste Streams Below cuennJhe Commlesion nsponded to
input from the Intemational regulatory Regulatory Concern, dated August 29. thle legislation by issuing a policy
community through an internettonal 1986).The expanolon includes the statement on August 29.1986($1 Ut,

workshop on exemptions from development of en explicit policy on the
i regulatory control which was held exemption from regulatory control of 30639). That statement containe d criteria,

October 17-19.1968 in Washington. DC. practices whose pubhc health and which,if eattefactorily addrened in a

The trnportance of such interaction safety impeete are below regulatory petition for rulemaking. would allow the

stems from the fact that many exleting concem. A practice is defined in th~1e Commission to act expeditiously in
propoolns sppropriate regulatory relief

and potential eternptions involve pohey as an activity or a set or
todioactive materiale purposefully und combinetion of a numbu of elmilarsets on a " practice specific" beste consistent

in consumer p7oducts or introduced into ' of coordinated and continuing activttin wi>h the ments of the peution.

various products or materiale through aimed at a given purpose which involve ne Commission believes that these

| the recycling of contaminated acrop, the potential for re&etion exposure. * practice.epecific" exemptione should
i either of which may enter intemational Under this policy, the definition of be encompassed within a broader NRC
! trede. Even effluente and waste dispoul '' practice"le a critical feature which will policy which defines levels of re&stien

can involve exposures to people in assure that the formulation of risk below which specified practices

countries other than those from which exemptions from regulew.7 control will would not nquire NRC regulation bued
the effluent or waste originated.his not allow deliberate dilution o. material on pubtle health and safety interests.*

| espect ir a significant issue in the or fractionation of a practice for th. For such exemption practices, the
I

European community.Thus, some purpose of circumventing controls that Commission's regulatory involvement
degree of consistency intemationally le would otherwise be opphenble. could therefore be essentially liralted to

desirable, since exemption declaions The purpose of this policy statement licensing. inspection. and compliance
can affect populations outside each la to establish the basis upon which the 6 ctivities associated with the transfer of

.
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h raioathe matenal from a contro: lad interc atenalceramunaty.h nhn

Altnmauve hyM men have been
undar sana.derstaos as stu Pobey propoemd and newalambons of the data

The Commission recognista that,[f a Statamant do not metaasarJy agree with besa at hsgher doors sor.htne.hto an esercpt status-

national poficy on emeraptions from
those anlected or undar canaideration by Commism.onlabevea ht nu of the

regulatory controt to to be e!!ectiva. What caar.tnes.h Camaan.on han
knees no Hkewhcid hypothes e allows

Agreement States will pay an important cas.fJy nnemed has alternate h Crut estabLahr irnt of uppme i

implementaten rofe. In de past. Stafee
antana, and daea not fand significant limita en the sa ahms of bntih eflaca

|
'

have been ececareging f!rdrngs that acientJ.c evidence that ws.uld d.cta te
ht might tsaar et very low doen

cerrem weetes are below regulatory prefarsat.al neiection d any d three which are & subject of the cumpuna
.

concern end the Comtmeritm belicere
views esos wbet ta propoud in than pohey

h rial af daae k as bdreidad, u l
that States will evpport en expension of Pohey StatsammL calculated using the knaar modal ta i
thne eiews te all practices irrvotelry Ra&aens Pr octaan P4dples showsinToble 1 for vanous dahred
nwpt dietriburton or reteese of The Cotamiasion neognfaan that three lesals elin&vWualdoen. A ra&at.on

'

twhoecnee snatcrial.h Commission fundamental principlee of ra&ation amposure of 10 mrsen pre )eu (Q1 mSv
-intends that rolemekings soify!r.y protectsn have historicaDy guidtd 6e per yur) for a Weune cort nds '

regsfesory earitrol exemptens wfIl be formuisbon of a system of dose theoretically to en increase n of
/made a metter of compstibihty for hmjtation to prLtec2 workere and the b tadiMsd's annad M M cm

Agrearnerit $tates. Consequently, arry
'

rulemakings that evolve from this pohey pubhc from the potentially hanrJuldeath.h Webma M h band u
effects of ra6:uon.They are:ft)h h fwbr nasm Lenkt tlwwill be cootinsted weh the Ftates, justification of the practice,whic levalta b same pch year of a a

Advisory and soectic bo&as have
offered da area views to the Commismon egnres that then be some met bandayear hiattaa. "

In enucipation of this Pohey Statement
resultmg from the use of raianan er in utmates & dou mus u

TI.we is not c, lear saasemmas bued on
ts&oactive matenals.(2) dose hrnits, members of b pubbc,that miskt arina
which define the upper boundary of hough b une d vurous prace for

existmg scientafic swinnce or research
regar&ng the aslacuan of numencal adequate protechan for a member of the which exemptions are b hconsidered.
critana for une in this Policy Statement. pubhe which abould not be exceeded in h Cosuminen bu du d p1P

l'urthes.tbe Cornaussion is awere that
the condnet of suelear eenytnest and (3) h compt d b ''decHn da

there are ddferms views within the NRC ALARA which reqtr res ht redation equitdm.** This cecem
steff on the selectaa of numezie.al

dose be as low as is reasonably buad an a camp d We)ad
as.hievable. scontunic and social factaes '*"Ig''? ',g* *" g i""A**^8 '* *d

* * *
entena! for BRC. being taken into account.The teria. uppen permtu bough tee

in the absence of a eclentificconsensus,it is the Ce:rmissice's tasilo ALARA. is an acronym fe,r As Low Asis weighting feetors,the calculaton of the
Reasonably Achiesable.The whok body done aquivalent of parual

assess the diversity of views in
Countalsaic.c la interested te assessW body upossuAa approach wasestabhshing a res onsible BRCpt.fiey. ong.naDy developed by theThe authonty an[responsibillry to make how these pnncrples should be apphed

the fmal selection of criteria rests with
in estabhahmg appropnete critana foe. Intunatanal Comrnission on ,

reteese of recoacuee matartata from Radiological Protection and was first
the Commissten. Cnteria selected roust te n!stary contro!. expreased in its Pubucation 26 nuuad in
(1) Proeide reasonable aseurence $at use of the absence of observed tem Sim dat ume, tM ancept has
public health and safety will be health effects below & rem / year (to been reviewed and evah.e.ted by
protected. and (2) correistent with such mSv/ year), scientfic experts inclad ng re&ation protection organlaations
essurance. permit practleet in the public - the Internauonal Coremission on throughout h wceld and has gamedj
domam whrch involve the see of Rediolo5ical Protection (ICRP) and the wide acceptanca.redioisotopes for whfch soerer'- National Council on Ra&ation
perceives a demand.It is recognited that there is e oeffeste Prctection and Measuremente (NCRP) Tanta 18

befence here Cnterie can be set
make the assumption that the frequency

sufficiently rutrictive such that t. Sere le
of occurrence of health effecta per unit L8888

does at low done levels La the same as at , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
absolste assurance that health and high doses (to RAD (0,1 Cy])wboet en ==. esm

e = = see.
,

asfety wift always be protected, no health effects have besa obeerved and
|

matter what events might transpire,
stud ed in humans and animalas This too e ama twe

However. in doing so, the regulatormay hr ear non. threshold bypothesis assumes

|8 7 .'
g, "$then place undue and annecessary that the risk of todiation induced effectarestnctions on praetices which should

,,

e, gne.. gr e,*

be permitted because of otherwise
(principally concar) Lalinearly
proporuocat to dosa.no matter bow 's*ek oceum,e os ano" per += troo" per

renonable soctal. economic.or small the does might be.De coefficient segey,,,oga meg,(,,, ,,,, ,,
induatir al considerations.There is used in the rnodel as a baala foralwsys the danget of over.reguleuen
which results in effecta that are felt la

estimating statistical bealth risk to on en eo%.i a go,. ww *uen en enen e

aress where the NRC does not have
the order of 1x10" risk of fatalcances gs,, ,e, y,,oger ogw g

,,,,s., ta.i.,,emews e aco m'=ima w eraree== w
.

authority and rerponsibihty.Moreovec. per person rern of redauen does u
eu=

the AtoratcEnergy Act does rot reqaire (2xto*8 per SV).The Conuniunon $",*,,,7'E,','0'? [u"d",', t aegp gy.

abeclute suurances of aafety m the use recognisee that it la a conservative
eeen ear escas enema in m meer are em

of redioactiva matarial and hcanned
model based upon data coUected at

Q'd,,,'"y som ammee son ominun wrektively high doses and dose rates
feelilusa. which is them extrapo!stad to the low The Commission recognhos that H isne numerica! critaria ultimately done and dose rate region whose hse

trnponible to measure nak toselected will have significant impact on are no statasucally eehable
nuclear regulation bare la the t.f altad epdemiological data available.

in&viduals or populations d rectly, and.
States and p:,tentially in the

\
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that in most situations. It is impractical licenue's control (natural background 1.ne application or continueLion of
, to menson annual doses to individuals and medical exposures are excluded). regulatory controls on the practice does

et the low levels trephed by enemption Because of the emeu riske involved. e 10 not result in any significant reduction in
d:cisions Typically. radioisotope miem (0.1 mSv)indwiduel dose entenon the dose received by individuals within
concentrations or re&stion levels from is proposed as the bests for emetnption the entical group and by the exposed
the metenal to be eternpted are the decisions based on simple anal > sis and population or;
cctual measurements that can be made, judgernents. De Commission z. ne coste of the regulatory controle
cnd dous are then estimated by specifically seeks comment on the need that could be impond for dose -

exposure pathway anal)sia combined for estabbshing a collective doet hmit in nduction are not balanced by the -

with other types of assumpuono related ad& tion to an mdividual dose enterion. commeneurate nductico in nsk that
13 the ways m which people might if such a collecuve dose enterion la could be rutised.
become exposed. Under such conditions, needed, what is the basis for this need? For purposes of implementing its ,

conservative assumptions are frequen0y Lf the Commission decides that a policy, the Commission recogntaes that
used in modeling so that the actual dose collective dose entenon is needed, what only under unusual circumstances
is en the low side of the calculated dose, approaches aUowing truncation of would practices which cause radiation
ne Commission believes that this is the individual dose in calculation of exposures approaching the 100 mna per
appropriate afproach to be taken when collecuve dose or weighting factore for year (1 mSv per year) hmit be

'

deter:nining tr an exempuon from components of collecuve dose would be considered as candidates for emernption.
ngulatory controle is warranted. appropnete? What attematives should ne Cornmission wul consider auch .

'

Collecuve dose is the sum of the be considered for aucosing societal circumstances on a can specific buis,

indwidual doses resulting from a impact? using the general pnnciples out!med in
practice c,r source of radiation exposure. * AIARA-ne A1 ARA principle this policy statement. However, as the i
By assigning collective dose a monetary senereUy applies to determining dose com and attendant riska to members ofvalue,it can be used in cost benefit and levels below which exemptions may be the exposed population decrossa, the
gther quantitative analysis techniques. it granted on a cost benefit basis. and for regulatory controle decreeps
is a factor to consider in balancing However. itis the purpose of this policy and the analysis needed to pupport a
benefits and societalimpact. to estabbsb criteria which would. in

hreposal for exemption can reasonablyoffact. delmente achtevermnt of ALARA ,,7,,wy,g ,tmpgg;,g,Considerotions in Granting Enemptions without c st buefu anal > sis, ne Comminion is evaluating the usefrom Aegulotory Control '' ' 6
ne fouo s eiemenis - being ,4?f3"a"the'do,'''M*w"sm"*a '' of t-o a== rig; ,ia,deruung the

"[*" * *pedmey am (e) A carion for
* '"considered b the Commission as a rectice, and then take this information

beels for evefusting practices which arefato account in controlling regulated a
I the maximum individual annual doseproposed to be exempt from regulatory practices so that the dose limits are not nuoneW "PecW to k neeW as a
i

c;ntrol.These practices,if approved.
exceeded, etern[ control. Thetions imply someneuk of the practice and (b) a measure e

wculd result in products containing low degree of loss o
levels of radioactive material being Comrnission believes that a key *Isocietalimpact to the exposed

-

distributed to the general putiic and consideration in establishing a policy for Population.nese criterie are being
tions, and subuquently in considered to suure that, for a givenradioactive effluents and solid waste

exembe rulemaking orlicensing exempted practice. no individual will bebeing nleased to mas of me pubhcly- speci
cecessible environment. decisions. is the question of whether exposed to a significant risk and that the

e justification-The Commission individuals may experience radiation Population as a whole does not suffer a

aceks comment on the extent to which exposure opproaching the limiting alguificant impact.

caposures resulting from any practice values through the cumuleuve effects of 31 the individual dous from a practice
sh:uld be just Led As lower levels of more than one practjee, even thou6 the under consideration for exemption areh
radiation exposure are pro)ected. should exposures from each practice are only sufficiently small, the attendant r ska
hwer levels of benefit be required for emell fractions of the tunit.ne will be small compared with other
practice justlacation? In establishing its Comrnission specifically seeks comment societal neka.The Commission believes
caemption policy, should the on the inue. By appropriate choices of that annualindividial fatality risks
Commission exclude certain practices exemption criteria and through its below approximately 10**(one in
f:r which there appears to be no evaluations of specific exemption 100.000) are of httle concem to most
reasonable justihcationf in considering proposals in implementing the policy, members of society. Providag for some
propotals for exemptions, should the the Commlulon in' ends to assure that it margin below this level, the Commission
Ccmminion evaluate the social le unlikely that any individtel will proposes to imm (0.1 mSv) as the level
r:cceptabihty of practices? Should the experience exposures which exceed the , of annualindividual exposure.The
Commission determine a practice to be too mrem per year (1 mSv per year) incremental annual individust cancer
wnfustified if nonradioactive economical hmit, fatehty risk associated with an exposure'

.
level of 10 mrem per year (0.1 mSv perL citernatives exist?

e Dose 1.imits and Criterion- principles ofEmemption year)is about 2 x10**(two in one
Individual doses from practices A meJor consideretion in exempting milhon) as indicated in Table 1 and of
smempted under this policy should not any practice from regulatory control the order of 0.1 percent (one in one
be allowed to exceed too mrem per year hinges on the general question of thousand) of the overall risk of cancer

,

(1 mSv per year). This is the dose limit whether or not application or death.'
,

f:r members of the pubhc specified in continuation of regulatory controle are in evaluating the need for a collective
the final revision of 10 Cm Part a necessary and cost effective in reducing dose criterion, the Commluton
Standards for Protection Against done.To determine if exemption is recognizes that this criterion could be
Radiation.The dose limits in the final appropriate. the Commission must the hmiting considerstion for practices
revision of to CG Part 20 apply to all determine if one of the following involving very smallindividual doses to
sources of todiauon exposure under a conditions la met: very large numbers of people. it is also

...
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from oppheable Lcana!ng reqdremasta. that /J. ARA canaidaratior.a bate bat.n n
recognized that in such cases the

'

collective dose criterion would. Ln eMeet. Approvalof a propcasd consumer
dealt with Th;a apprc.uk is cerettent

1

apply the A1.aAA concept to in&vidual produc.t depends upon as annessment of tytth past prache e , canweer
i

11

.'doses lees then the below regulatory eapoeuras of passor.a to reLaeon as prod ctrules sato Part sa

concem level of to mrem er year to the well as an evalunhan of the usefalanas In evaNaung proposala la atempuos
-

indwidual. Cornersely,w ere the of the producL undee the pahey,the protected

colleente door critenon would not be Cartam pra sticas in voleing to diation exposuras te d.fferend temponen:a of

12mibng. it would eern no prpesa. The or reicanute matanals base been the uposed pepelaban will be
Commissoon tequeets commente on this judge.d by NRC ta be sociafly canadored with ressed to the potanhl
inue, melodi comments on whot the unacceptable regardiens el bow teivial that some tacheidosla may neaive doara

magnitude of e collectrve dose the reaching dcas might be end. name the SOD mmm pH par 0 ESv P
cntencer. tf any. should be, therefore,have been autadad (rnm par)1M when dea b can

If the done 6e less than the below axemptmn. Excl. dad acticas include, P " ' # ' ' " 'I'''* '' I^''

regulatory concern entene. then the rish but are notlisstad to, e intenticnal "'" II ''P"'""' IN**
from a practice would be considered io introducten of radiosctive matanalinto muhtple preences can occur which ere
be ALAAA without furthw analyste De toys and prodacts intended foe significantly beyond the indMdoel dose
Commission stresses that adeption of ingestion,inisalation or direct enterion (10 mrem per year (0.1 mSe per
the erstens should not be ot=>streed as * application to the skin (such as year)) the ereir ption will not be g' anted
decision that smaller dosee atir cosmetical.
necessary before a prochee enn be in addition te soclaffy unacceptabte without fureer analysis. As experience

exempted. while dossa sbove the uses ot radioactive matenals, a question is getried, this pabey and its

critena wculd preclude esemptions. On also arises regaring uses where there treptamentation will be reevaluated with

the corttrary, the critana sump are clear economic.al altamatoes, and regard to this Latus to assure that the

reptseent a ruose of risk whi the no unique bene $ta exist from vains e.= osurse to the pubhc remain wall

Coramission bebeves is enflaciantly radioactiva restenal Where riaks are be ow too atom per year D mSv per

smallcompand la other inivuiual and tnela!.the regs! story proh'hition of such year),
societalnaks that a cost beneht analysis uses coufd pose an unnecessary In addition to considerations of
is not required in order to make a reguf atory burden by lataziaring whh the expected activities and pathways, the
decision regaring the acceptability of condact of business. Commission recognftes that

an exemption Pracuces not meeung De Commission seeks commente om conaldemHen scet also be 39en to the
these entens stay be grantad whether practices aboufd be Potential for eccidente and misuse of the
exernpuons on a esse-by ceae basis in categorically excluded based on the rs&oacuve estensis involved in the
accordance with the pnnc:ples Cortmission's judgement regering proetice. A p cyesal for exempton of a
ernba&ad withtn the pohey.To furtba' social acceptability or the autance of . defined practice must therefore also
emphasise the Commissieris recopettien alternatives. An alternative to address the potennels for accidents or
that a ngsd limitauon on collective does categorical excluien could be a case misuse, and the consequences of these
would be inapprepnate,it metes that for specific determination based on a safety exceptionalcanditions in terms of
some pract>ces such as une af smoke analpis. individuals and coDective dose.
detectors. appreciable benefue oma only

ProPoaols br kmPtia" y,,,y,,,,,,, ,y y,,ps,, g,,g,,.,,,be attained throogh antenstva utklisauon
and, henca, with a commensurata A salfor exemption must The Comminaion habeves that the
collective dose. provi besea upon which the implamentation of an aasmption undae

The Comrmaskoals awars that Caramission can detersune if the basic
existing regulations of the cond2tions described abose have been

this broad pebey guadence must be

EnvironmentalProtection Asancy satia$ed. In general this sneans that the accompanied by a suitable program to

establish critaria more restncuve than proposal should acdress the in&vidual monitor and veoly that the basic

exemptions which could otherwtae be done and societal hopact resulting frora considerstions ander which an

granted under this proposed policy. the expected activitano undee the exemption w as issued remain valid. In

With regard to its own regulations. tha exemption,includmg the use of the most cases, the products ce matenale

Comraission will evaluate whether there radioactive materials, the pathways of comprising an exempted practice will
are axemptjon criteria embo&ed therein uposure, the levels d activity, and the mose from regulatory control to the
for w hic.h mo&fication, accordirs to the methods and constraints for assuring exempt stetw under e defined set of

inciple of this policy.would b* that the assumptions need to deLne a con &tions and enteria.De monttonng

heIICI practice remain appropriate as the and verification program most therefore
rs&oactive matenals move from be capable d proviing the Con. mission

Deluciorre from herrrptiarte re ulatory control to an exempt status. with the appropriate assurance that the

The Commission's March E19th
i a proposal for exemption results in conditions for the eumption remain

notice on the Use of Byproduct Material a rule containing generic requirements. a va1id. and that they are bems observe 1
person a pplyics to utilae the exemption The Commission wiD deterameand Source Material Producta lotended

for use by General Pubhc| Consumer would not need to addresa tustiLeanort comphance with the specific con &u,ons
Products)(30 I'R 342) provides the or Al ARA.The Commission decision on of an uemption through its estabbshed
besin for the Commission's approval af such proposals will be based on the licensing and inspection program and
the use of these materials in coosumer

licensee's meetmg the conditions will, frorn time to tune, conduct sandies
products without tegulatory control on speciLed in the rule.The promul ation as appropriate to assess the impact oft

the consumer user.This la accompbsbed of the rule would, under these en etempted proclice or combmat2ona
by case-by case exemphon of the

circumstances. constatute a fm&ng that

possession and une of approved items
the exempted procuce la justified. and of exempted peacocas.

l
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Tetirative Meal 4v Aperado e, to e freetsun d the everall l
*

|I latroduction and Sammer) NRC Stof g Tithoug[mYo esempted sourree
'

11 Discussion of 6pecific Questeer e Brief would be tapeeted to ineohe inded- 1

NRC Ste!f summe > end presenianorie o' met dames which are e small freemoe
'

queshorne from scheduled participante. of the overall limit should fletiNhty i

A. Application of pnnteple of just ficaten be ruintained by seneiden .3 esemp- )
including the questions tions on e seea.benefil buu oben to
1. Ao lower levels of red.etion expoewn prem!)n ri

are pro 3ectes:. ebould lower levele of a le the etaluaties of coUecen deee
benent be required for juenficanon of importers le considering the multiple
e practice which to e sendidene for enposure isevet
enempoont & Will the emihcense af teeshaeton of

1 la establisheng eeamption pohey, practam help to metatais e smaller
should the Coeurueeaan esclude ser, eumber of somrses sakans et seener to
tese practices for wtisch there oppeare control overtu eupomimet
to be no reasonable luebricot on? It How imponent 6e moeutonne to mais-

8. In soneidenas proposale for esemp. toinuig noeuranee that indmdual es.
taoe should the Commission etaluate Popurn de met emosed to the peevou
social acceptability of the precJace? lamitt

4. Should the Commincion detentine e III Geners! Discueemen/Questian period.
proctice to be angustified if non redio. Commente or quotions by scheduled per.
logical economical eheroenvee etut? hospente Opes to the floor se time pee.

E indav$ duel dose ersteries for deterauung 8"l8 -

er.hievement of the ''me low as reason. D#' 8''*b''e of the public erbe arish to
obly achieveble" (A1. ARA) pnasiple in pertempste by speakmg at the muung
enemphon decae6en makang. should neufy ese of the sentacts nieted t

* et they een be scheduled en1. le the 10 meem/yest entenon pro- g,
posed by the Comreission appropnetet

& le the appropneteness of this number Deted a Roca vLlla. beeryland thee ad day
; effected by the decision regarding of Desamber teet
i

whether e sollective does stuenan h Sune'k*!

abould be used with the indmdsal
| dose entenoet Kaeevem ZhreeserfIrr Ope.vtions

3. Should the individual dose erntenoo [1"R Dot So-24491 Wed 12+tk L45 mm)
be chosen on the basis of negl4ble suas seus poenes.e
risk se le done intemetaonelly (i.e.
IAEA Safety Series No 30) or can e ,

somewhat bisher number be seed
bened on a Commission pobey decJ.
elon regardang a level of indmduel i

etek for which empenditure el ee-
sources is not wereented?

4. How 6mportant le internetaanal non-
( sietency in choosing an ladividual

does entenoot
C. Use of a sollective does critanon let

determining ochievement of the A1 ARA
penetple in esempnen decision mekAar
1. le a cohetm dose arttenen needed

in additaon to en individual dose artie-
eten?

E If so, what le the beets of that need?
3 If the Commission decideo e collective

does entenon should be need. what
enould lie wiednatude be?

| 4 What oliemeuve to e colleceve dose
'

onienon should be considered for me.
seeeing societalimpact? 9

8. In calculetmg collecuve does, wbot
i

approaches ellowsng truncation of in-i

dividual doses or the voc of wet 3 ungh
facture for componente of soDecove
doee are approprtetet

.

D. Approaches for essering total empe-'

oures of indmduele from mutiple pree-
teses will not onceed the too area /
yeet lasant

i 1. le the approesJi of generally famieng
andmduale doses from sech ouurse er
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